
Florida Community Loan Fund and
Florida Nonprofit Housing Advocates Network
Survey, August-September 2011

24 Respondents Total  as of 09/13/2011

ORGANIZATION TYPE
1 ) Organization Type (check all that apply):

13 a ) Affordable Housing Developer
7 b ) Affordable Housing Support Organization
3 c ) Supportive Housing Developer
2 d ) Supportive Housing Support Organization
1 e ) Local Community/Economic Development, CRA, SHIP Administrator
5 f ) Other:

2- Financial Institution
1- CDFI
1- Non-Profit Housing & Credit Counseling Agency
1- Research

2 ) Tax Status (check one):
2 a ) For-profit

21 b ) Non-profit
1 c ) State/Local Government:

3 ) Primary Line of Work (please check one):
5 a ) Single Family Homeownership Development
2 b ) Single Family Homeownership Training
6 c ) Multi Family Affordable Housing Development
1 d ) Supportive Housing Development
0 e ) Supportive Housing Services or Management
0 f ) Client-based Social Services
2 g ) Economic Development or Neighborhood Revitalization
8 h ) Other

1- Advocacy and capacity building for non-profit developers
1- Financing/funding source for affordable housing
1- Long-term affordability - CLT & Rental
1- All
1- Housing & credit counseling
1- Home repair and weatherization
1-Legal services
1-Investor in housing loan fund
1- Research

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
4 ) Compared to 2008, please describe the operating environment for your organization (check one).

5 a ) Much more difficult today
13 b ) More difficult today
2 c ) About the same today as in 2008
2 d ) Better today
0 e ) Much better today
2 No response

5) Compared to 2008, your organization's level of products & services is (check one):
1 a ) Much lower today
3 b ) Lower today
5 c ) About the same today as it was in 2008
9 d ) Higher today
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3 e ) Much higher today
2 No response

6)

0 a ) Much lower today
0 b ) Lower today
3 c ) About the same today as it was in 2008

10 d ) Higher today
9 e ) Much higher today
2 No response

7 ) Approximately how many units of housing (all kinds) did your organization produce in 2008?
1 New 15, Rehab 250
1

3 Not applicable
20 No response

8 )

1 38 acquired 2010; under construction 2011
1 New 2; rehab and weatherization 400
1 We helped get financing for over 100
1

2 Not applicable
18 No response

9 ) Looking forward, do you anticipate your operating environment to (check one):
5 a ) Decline in next 2 years
9 b ) Stabilize in next 2 years
4 c ) Improve in next 2 years
4 d ) We cannot forecast the next 2 years
2 No response

Comments:
1

OBSTACLES / CHALLENGES
10 ) Please rate each of the following CURRENT obstacles / challenges: CRITI CAL

VERY 
IMPORTAN

T

IMPORTAN
T

SLIGHTLY 
IMPORTAN

T

UNIMPORT
ANT

NO 
RESPONS

E
a ) Economic conditions 11 4 6 1 0 2
b ) Real estate market conditions 7 5 9 0 0 3
c ) Rental market conditions 3 7 8 1 1 4
d ) Access to debt capital 8 5 6 1 1 3
e ) Cost of debt capital 3 8 7 2 1 3
f ) Access to state funding and/or subsidies 13 4 2 1 0 4
g ) Access to local funding and/or subsidies 12 1 5 2 0 4
h ) Financial health of the organization 9 5 6 1 0 3
i ) Uncertainty about the future operating environment 5 8 7 2 0 2
j ) Other No responses to Other.

11 ) 1, MOST 
IMPORTAN

T
2

3, LEAST 
IMPORTAN

T

a ) Economic conditions 9 1 0
b ) Real estate market conditions 2 3 2
c ) Rental market conditions 0 0 2
d ) Access to debt capital 2 1 2
e ) Cost of debt capital 0 0 0

Compared to 2008, and based on your own experience and analysis, is the need for the type of products & services your organization provides 
(check one):

In 2008, we owned/rented/managed 29 single-family homes as rental housing for ~60 adults with a disability; and 
we had just purchased an 83-unit apartment complex in January.

We still own/rent/manage the 29 single-family homes; we began a substantial rehab on the 83-unit project; and in 
April 2010 we purchased a 52-unit project, which we began to substantially rehab in June 2011.

Loss of NSP funding will decrease development from the past year's production level.

In order of most to least important, rank the 3 biggest impediments from the list (letters a-j) 
above:

Approximately how many units of housing (all kinds) did your organization produce during the most 
recently completed fiscal year?
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f ) Access to state funding and/or subsidies 1 11 1
g ) Access to local funding and/or subsidies 3 1 5
h ) Financial health of the organization 1 2 3
i ) Uncertainty about the future operating environment 2 0 2
j ) Other 1 1 1

Most Important Other: Lack of jobs
Most Important Comment: corporate and individual donations
Mid Importance Other: Financial institution flexibility
Mid: one person chose F & G, so total adds up to 25 rather than 24
Least Important Other: Market conditions
Least Important Comment: Financial Health, service $ down
No response 3 5 5

12 ) For any obstacle rated 5, please explain how it is impeding your organization's ability to complete projects or achieve its mission:

DEBT CAPITAL
13 ) Compared to 2008, please describe the availability of debt capital for your project needs (check one):

0 a ) Debt capital is as available as in 2008, I have access to all the debt capital I need.
3 b )

20 c ) Debt capital is less available today. Access to debt capital is somewhat of an impediment to our work.
7 d ) Debt capital is significantly less available today. Access to debt capital is a major impediment to our work.
5 No response

14 ) If you answered b), c ) or d ) above, what is making access to debt capital more difficult (check all that apply):
6 a ) Acquisition financing is less available for my organization's projects 

10 b ) Construction financing is less available for my organization's projects
6 c ) Long-term loans are less available for my project
2 d ) Long-term loans are less available for my clients
1 e ) Rates are too high
5 f ) LTV requirements are too stringent
9 g ) Underwriting standards for my organization are more restricted

When real estate values decline our ability to sell homes and recover the costs is challenging. We are constantly having to monitor the 
environment.

(1) economic conditions make it impossible for consumers to afford housing even when it is affordable (unemployment, utility costs, poor 
credit, etc.) (2) access to state/local subsidies - critical to have subsidy for the extremely low income; subsidy keeps decreasing (3) financial 
health of the organization - hard to plan when layoffs are looming.
The economic uncertainty has stalled the for sale market and increased foreclosures.  More people need to rent and we have a severe lack of 
rental housing and little access to capital to encourage more rental starts.  There arealso credit worthy people that cannot get loans because 
credit is too tight.  Only cash deals are going through right now.
The economic conditions have a direct impact on private funding sources which are critical to us providing services to the communities in 
which we serve.  It has reduced the amount of funds available from that source making funding from another source

Debt capital is as available today, but at less beneficial terms. Access to optimal debt capital is somewhat of an impediment to our 
work.

Less production despite more need

no planning is possible if dependent on adequate fuding of state housing programs

funding gaps

The economy and the funding necessary is the most critical need.

The rental housing we develop is for very low- and extremely low-income households. As such, we don't have much competition in the 
rental market. Nor are we selling our properties, so real estate market conditions are not critical to us. The items rated critical are marked as 
such for mostly the same reason. Because we must operate our housing off such low rents, it is imperative that there are state/local subsidy 
and affordable capital funding options available to us. The financial health of the organization is critical for two reasons: 1) we need to 
maintain knowledgable, experienced staff persons, so that we can better access multiple state/local/philanthropic funding sources and 
maintain quality, affordable rental housing (and we need to be able to pay them); and 2) we need to be able to afford some of the pre-
development work necessary in assessing new properties.
(D)  We have fully funded projects, but difficulty accessing gap financing (bridge loan/line of credit) to start renovations since we are a new 
organization.    (H)  Although we obtained significant grants over the past two years ($6.5M), all of it is committed to our projects.  We still 
have very limited cash flow for the organization.

The 3 ranked critical have cause our volume of clients to increase and the funding to decrease.

without access to funds, we cannot develop

Local and State funding provides the required match in order to competitively participate in Federal funding cycles.  Cuts in service dollars 
reduces the overall health of the organization thereby reducing capacity to develop new units.
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7 h ) Underwriting standards for my clients are more restricted
7 i ) Inability to utilize debt capital in combination with public funding sources because of lender restrictions
0 j ) Other:
6 No response.

15) Looking forward, how do you anticipate debt capital will play a role in your business model (check one)?
5 a ) We will need to rely MORE on debt than in the past.
9 b ) We will need to rely on debt ABOUT THE SAME as in the past.
5 c ) We will need to rely on debt LESS than in the past.
5 No response.

PUBLIC FUNDING AND SUBSIDIES
16)

0 a ) Public funding/subsides are as available as in 2008, I have access to all I need.
1 b ) Public funding/subsides are slightly less available today, but it is not an impediment to our work.
6 c ) Public funding/subsidies are less available today. Access is somewhat of an impediment to our work.

12 d ) Public funding/subsidies are significantly less available today. Access is a major impediment to our work.
5 No response.

17) If you answered c ) or d ) above, what is making access to public funding/subsidies more difficult (check all that apply):
14 a ) Local programs have less funding or have been eliminated
16 b ) State programs have less funding or have been eliminated
13 c ) Federal programs have less funding or have been eliminated
6 d ) Program metrics have changed making them more difficult to work with
6 e ) My organization has been forced to reconfigure itself to use new programs
5 f ) Program underwriting standards for my organization are more restricted
5 g ) Program underwriting standards for my clients are more restricted
4 h ) Inability to utilize debt capital in combination with public funding sources because of public entity restrictions
0 i ) Other:
5 No response.

18) Looking forward, do you anticipate the public funding/subsidies environment to (check one)?
11 a ) Decline in next 2 years
3 b ) Stabilize in next 2 years
0 c ) Improve in next 2 years
5 d ) We cannot forecast the next 2 years
5 No response.

PUBLIC SUPPORT AND FINANCIAL STRENGTH
19) Compared to 2008, please describe your organization's ability to fund raise grants and contributions (check one):

2 a ) Much worse today
8 b ) Worse today
3 c ) About the same today as in 2008
5 d ) Better today
0 e ) Much better today
6 No response.

20) Looking forward, do you anticipate the public support/fundraising environment to (check one)?
9 a ) Decline in next 2 years
1 b ) Stabilize in next 2 years
3 c ) Improve in next 2 years
5 d ) We cannot forecast the next 2 years
6 No response.

21) Has your organization posted positive net revenues (check one):
8 a ) in each of the past 3 years
5 b ) in 2 of the past 3 years
3 c ) in 1 of the past 3 years

Compared to 2008, please describe the availability of public sources of capital or subsidies for your 
project needs (check one):
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2 d ) it has not posted positive net revenue during the past 3 years
6  No response.

22) Compared to 2008, are your organization's Total Net Assets (check one):
11 a) Higher
3 b) About the same
4 c) Lower
6 No response.

23) If  you answered c) above, what was the PRIMARY cause of reduction in Total Net Assets (check one):
2 a ) Adjustments to values of real estate assets
0 b ) Write-offs of non-performing assets
3 c ) Decline in program revenues
2 d ) Decline in public support/fundraising
1 e ) We have not experienced a reduction in Total Net Assets

16 No response.
24) Regarding your organization's financial strength, what area(s) give(s) you the greatest ongoing concern (check all that apply):

11 a) Level of working capital/operating cash
1 b) Ability to repay debt capital
8 c) Ability to raise capital for projects
6 d) Changes in real estate valuations
0 e) Other
6 No response.

25) Please provide any additional observations on events that have affected your organization or your outlook for the future.

Would you be willing to participate in an follow up interview? If so, please give contact info:
12 Yes  
6 No
6 No response.

Find organizations more unsettled and attacking each other rather than attacking the real problems.

lack of value in appraisals, specifically related to energy star and green building, hurt new construction initiatives

Concern that debt crisis will eliminate much of the neededfunding for housing.  Also concerned job outlook will not improve.

See attached list of names and contact information.

Our first projects were purchased in 2010, so our comparisons to 2008 are limited.
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